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MANAGING THE INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
ALBERT E. UTTON*

We are told that the waste deposited from New York City and
other cities on the eastern seaboard, combined with the discharge
from tankers and other ships, creates an almost continuous sludge
composed of oil, plastics, and other chemicals that reaches out into
the Atlantic to an extent of 1,000,000 square miles and down across
the Caribbean to the Yucatan. 1 We are also told that Thor Heyerdahl
noticed practically no signs of the impact of man, no signs of pollution
on his 5,000 mile trip on the Kontiki in 1947; yet, twenty years later in
1967 when he went on his raft, the Rah, on 43 of the 57 days he was
out he picked up various signs of man in the form of oil slicks, pieces
of glass, and plastic containers.2 Most of the time that he was on the
high seas, signs of man were omnipresent.
How do these pollutants reach the sea? The answer is that,
although we have severe pollution effects because of shipping, the
great majority of the pollutants come from the land and are carried
3
there by the natural means of the atmosphere and the river courses.
How do we as a society, as a world village, control these pollutants?
This is a most difficult question.
The political costs are so great when we ask "How do we control
the pollution from one nation that may injure another nation?"
because we are saying "How do we control the use of a nation's
land?" If the international community were to establish and enforce
standards for the use of land within a sovereign nation, it would be
putting a fundamental limitation on national sovereignty. These
controls on land use would need to apply not only to the coastal
nations, but to landlocked nations whose water runs into the sea
through other nations as well. It is doubtful that there is a nation on
the globe which is prepared in the 20th century to allow the international community to establish pollution standards within the borders
of the sovereign state. How, then, do we proceed from here? Do we
say it is impossible, or do we make what effort we can?
Perhaps the best strategy would be a two-pronged approach. First,
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we might take a global, multi-national approach on the great media
of the world such as the high seas beyond the two hundred mile
exclusive economic zone, where there are few existing laws and no
existing administrative structure or institutions. On the high seas we
could establish a truly international administration to promulgate
rules, make laws, and enforce them. That is, perhaps, the easier part.
Secondly, in those areas where we have the nation states with
established laws and administrative structures, we can take a regional
approach. An example of such an area might be the Gulf of Mexico,
because there is a common interest there. Actions which the United
States takes in the Gulf could very easily affect the shrimp of Mexico,
and actions that Mexico takes could easily affect the maritime life
within the United States area. We would not be able to impower the
regional agency to say what shall be done in Mexico, or in the United
States, but at the very least the regional organization could suggest
measures for the area. Such an organization would rely on the power
of persuasion, and would, therefore, of necessity be staffed by what we
would call a blue ribbon, most respected staff of scientists who could
help establish minimum standards for ways to control pollution that
eventually reaches the sea. 4 Through the gentle influence of persuasion, the regional agency could help encourage the improvement
of the environmental standards within the nations of that region; then,
of course, the actual implementation, actual enforcement, actual
establishment of standards would be left up to the nation states.
This is a modest proposal, but one which recognizes the realities of
the twentieth century while offering the potential for developing
patterns of international cooperation which are necessary for the
twenty-first.
RESUMEN
Indicaciones del hombre y de la contaminaci6n son omnipresentes
en nuestro mundo. La basura de Nueva York y otras ciudades, en
combinaci6n con los descargos de tanqueros y otros barcos, crea una
manta enorme de desperdicios que cubre casi un mill6n de millas
cuadradas en el Oc6ano Atlntico. Thor Heyerdahl, en su famoso
viaje de 1947 en su balsa Kontiki viaj6 5000 millas y vi6 casi ningunas
sefiales del hombre en la alta mar. Pero veinte afios despuds, en 1967,
hiz6 otro viaje en la balsa Rah y encontraba varios tipos de
contaminantes en 43 de los 57 dias del viaje.
Estos contaminantes no legan al mar solamente por los barcos y
tanqueros, pero en mayor parte desde la tierra por medio de la
4. Law, Institutions and the Global Environment 348-349 (J. Hargrove, Ed., 1972).
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atm6sfera y los ros. Como podemos controlar estos contaminantes es
una pregunta muy dificil que tiene implicaciones polfticas. Si la
comunidad internacional estableceria unas leyes sobre la contaminaci6n que existe en un pals y que afecta a otros paises, serla una
limitaci6n fundamental a la soberania nacional.
Posiblemente encontramos una soluci6n de dos partes. Primera, en
las areas donde no existen leyes o instituciones administrativas, como
en la alta mar, podemos establecer una administraci6n internacional
para promulgar y esforzar leyes. Segunda, en las areas donde hay
naciones con leyes establecidas y estructuras administrativas podemos
iniciar acciones regionales. Un ejemplo puede ser el golfo de M6xico,
porque los Estados Unidos y M6xico tienen un inter6s comt'n en esta
area. Las acciones de cada uno de los dos paises pueden afectar a los
intereses del otro. Una agencia regional no tendri el poder para
promulgar y esforzar leyes sobre las acciones de un pals, y la
implementaci6n de leyes llegaria de los naciones mismos. Pero los
resultos dependedi en el poder de persuasi6n de la agencia dirigida
por un grupo de cientistas del mAs alto nivel.
Esta sugesti6n es moderada pero da cuenta de las realidades del
Siglo 20 y ofrece un ejemplo para el desarrollo de cooperaci6n internacional necesario para el siglo 21.

